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STAT’S
A FACT

I was going to do this week’s 
column on Joe Kinnear and 
the signings we were sup-
posed to judge him on – but 
there’s only one stat for that, 
and it involves the number 
zero.

so as it becomes clear that 
sir alex Ferguson, arsene 
wenger and every other 
manager in the league 
dodged those phone calls he 
could make “any time of the 
day” – and seeing as he 
failed to “open the door to 
any manager in the world” – 
I’ve turned my attention to 
adam Johnson and his Play-
er of the Month award.

It’s long been claimed that 
the Manager of the Month 
award is a curse. 

whether it is or not is a 
topic for another week – but 
is it true for players?

Johnson’s form over the 
last month has been incred-
ible. so incredible that talk 
of England is in the air as 
Roy Hodgson makes a trip to 
wearside.

Johnson was hardly set-
ting the Premier League 
alight up to then. One goal 
in 19 games before January 
wasn’t turning many heads.

But in his last five Premier 
League games, he has found 
the net an impressive six 
times and set up two goals. 
Those are stats even Luis 
suarez would be proud of. 
But what, if anything, do the 
statistics tell us is likely to 
happen with Johnson’s form 
next?

suarez was Player of the 
Month for December. He 
netted nine in seven Premier 
League appearances, an 
average of 1.3 goals per 
game – even better than 
Johnson’s 1.2 per game.

Prior to that, suarez got 17 
goals in 23 Premier League 
appearances in 2013 – an 
average of 0.7 per game.

after winning the award 
he bagged four in four, a 
lower average than in 
December but still better 
than before winning Player 
of the Month.

November saw the covet-
ed prize come to Newcastle.

Tim Krul was a beast 
between the sticks with two 
clean sheets in four games. 
He only conceded two goals 

– despite the best efforts of 
Tottenham and Chelsea.

Before that he’d only man-
aged two clean sheets in 
nine games, letting in 16 at 
an average of 1.8 per game.

after his award, Krul con-
ceded six goals in six games. 
That’s one a game, up from 
0.5 a game the month he 
won the award but down 
from his form beforehand.

a glut of goals in October 
saw sergio aguero crowned 
as player of that month.

with an average of 1.3 
goals per game there was no 
stopping the argentinian 
wizard. 

There was no stopping 
him the month after either. 
Three in three; not bad. 

Before October though, 
he had scored an average of 
only 0.4 goals per game in 
2013. so while his form tech-
nically ‘dropped’ after win-
ning the award – and how 
could it not – it was still a 
marked improvement on 
the average for Maradona’s 
former son-in-law.

Prior to september, aaron 
Ramsey scored just one goal 
in 20 games. Then wales’ 
second son delighted arse-
nal fans with four goals in 
four games to claim Player 
of the Month. He netted 
once more in three outings 
the following month.

so while players may not 
continue at quite the same 
heights after winning the 
award, in most cases it is a 
slow come-down rather 
than a crash. 

adam Johnson, then, will 
be hoping he can keep his 
form going – and when Joe 
Kinnear was looking for tal-
ent to add to Newcastle’s 
squad, he could have done a 
lot worse than pay a visit to 
his neighbours.

Prize guy Adam 
can keep it going
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Kvist: Old Trafford is no longer a fortress
NEw Fulham midfielder 
william Kvist believes the 
club can go to Manchester 
United today and come away 
with a positive result as the 
whites strive to move off the 
foot of the Premier League 
table.

a trip to the reigning 
champions would usually be 
met with trepidation by the 
current bottom side but, with 
Man United having already 
lost four times at home this 

campaign, Denmark interna-
tional Kvist knows Fulham 
can target coming away with 
something.

“Teams have shown this 
season that it is possible to get 
points at Old Trafford,” he 
said.

“Of course that will give us 
a little bit of confidence but 
we will have to focus on 
ourselves. at the moment we 
can’t look at anybody else, we 
need to have all of our 

concepts clear. It is not a great 
situation at the moment and I 
think everybody is aware of 
that.”

Kvist moved to Fulham on a 
loan deal from stuttgart late 
in the January transfer 
window and was joined by 
Johnny Heitinga, Lewis 
Holtby and Kostas Mitroglu 
on deadline day.

Now the 28-year-old is 
confident that, with a little 
hard work, Fulham’s squad 

now has the ability to achieve 
Premier League survival.

“There is actually a lot of 
quality in the team and then 
bringing in new people as 
well will get the energy started 
again, and the belief that we 
can do this,” he added.

“we need to work hard as 
well as compete and we just 
have to take one step at a 
time. we have 14 games left in 
the Premier League and that’s 
a lot of points ahead of us.”


